
Discover Ontario Holiday
9 Nights/10 Days

 

Tour Highlights :- 

• Discover the stunning Thousand Islands  

• Explore Canada’s capital city Ottawa  

• Venture to the breath-taking Blue Mountain 

• Admire the natural wonders of Algonquin Provincial Park 

• Visit the Iconic Niagara Falls
 

From £2500 Price per person
 

Overview:
Embark on a fun-filled motorhome tour of Ontario, a vibrant Canadian province and look forward to

discovering diverse cultures, visiting colourful cities, witnessing historic sights, enjoying plentiful adventure

activities and admiring breath-taking natural beauty in the form of pristine coastlines, lush forests and

picturesque waterways. This exciting tour covers a visit to Canada’s vibrant capital Ottawa, as well as the

charming regions of Kingston and Huntsville, the renowned Blue Mountain Resort and the breath-taking

Niagara Falls.
 

Itinerary:
Day 1: Toronto 

Upon arrival in Toronto, you’ll be transferred to an airport hotel for an overnight stay. 

Day 2: Toronto - Kingston ( 265km) 

Collect your very own motorhome in Toronto and drive to the stunning Thousand Islands region, a network

of forested islands which are home to plenty of pristine shorelines. Afterwards, enjoy an overnight stay in the

charming city of Kingston. 

Day 3: Kingston - Ottawa (196km) 

Embark on a journey to Ottawa, Canada’s alluring capital city situated on the Rideau Canal. Ottawa has lots

of colourful cultures to immerse in, rich history to discover, scenic waterways, architectural marvels and

excellent museums and galleries. 

Day 4: Ottawa 

Day 4 allows you to explore the many gems of Ottawa. Sample delectable cuisines, retreat to a lush urban

park and stroll through the city’s colourful neighbourhoods. Don’t miss Omega Park, an epic safari park

home to lots of unique wildlife. 

Day 5: Ottawa - Huntsville / Algonquin Provincial Park (368km) 

Travel through Ontario all the way to the renowned Algonquin Provincial Park, where you can enjoy various

fun activities including horseback riding, hiking and boat cruises, and can also spot a number of wildlife
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species. There are some fantastic photo opportunities here. 

Day 6: Huntsville  

Spend the day exploring Huntsville, a beautiful and tranquil town nestled amidst beautiful lakes and lush

pine trees. Here you can explore local coffee shops, cafes and pubs and potentially spot a Canadian moose

or two! 

Day 7: Huntsville - Blue Mountain (169km) 

Enjoy a journey to the breath-taking Blue Mountain Resort, which is set on the shores of Georgian Bay.

Here you can get involved in plenty of fun water adventures such as kayaking, paddle boarding, surfing and

even shipwreck diving. 

Day 8: Blue Mountain  

Within a stone’s throw of Blue Mountain is Wasaga Beach, the world’s longest freshwater beach. This is well

worth visiting on day 8, as is as the charming little pedestrian village in the Blue Mountain Resort, which

boasts over 50 shops and restaurants. 

Day 9: Blue Mountain - Niagara Falls (245km) 

The last day of this tour includes a journey to the majestic Niagara Falls, where you could go zip lining,

enjoy a Hornblower cruise or witness the spectacular Niagara Falls light show. You could even discover the

Niagara Wine Trail and explore small towns in the area. 

Day 10: Fly from Toronto (130km) 

Return to Toronto Pearson International Airport where you will catch your flight back home.
 

Inclusions:
• International flights with Air Transat based on London Gatwick in economy class 

• Includes seat selection 

• 1 night in a Toronto Airport hotel  

• 9 days Motorhome hire 

• Personal Kits & Provisioning vehicle Kit 

• 2000 kmsUpgrades 

• Celebrating a special birthday or anniversary? Why not upgrade your flights to Club Class for an extra

special experience. 

• Want some more space? Upgrade your motorhome to a larger vehicle. 

• Fancy hitting the open road and driving further than the itinerary? Upgrade your kilometre package.
 

Exclusions:
• Expenditure of a personal nature i.e. telephone calls, laundry and mini bar as well other services that are

not mentioned in itinerary.
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